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LARGE ARMY

Two Hundred and Fifty Thour
sand Workers Quit Coal
Mines Beacuse of Differ- -'

WOMEN AND WINE ALSO
"TALKED OF AT HEARING

NOT BELIEVED STRIKE
WILL BE VERY LONG

ences with Employers.

That Proposition Was

Made to Have Inquiry
Stopped by Senator.

judge dunne Leaves,
for vacation in east

yjPMan Who Presided at Trials
of Grafters Will Rest.
31.

Su-

perior Jadge Frank- - H. Dunne left tonight tor tba east on an extended
Judge Dunne called Judge
Maarice T. Doolfng, of San Benito
county to preside in his court during
the coaiBg trial of Ruef on a charges
of bribing the former board of
la connection with the granting
of the Parkslde trolley franchise.
Jadss Thwae will stop a few days at
'New Orleans and then go to New
TorX.
sujas--visor-
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BOTH FIGHTER

Agreement May Be Reached in
Regard to Coal Mines' of
the Southwest.

MADLY JEALOUS

WOMAN

'
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JNtilANAPOLIS,
March 31, Two
and fifty thousand picks
dropped from the hands of as many
bituminous coal miners In the United

hundred

States this afternoon, not to be used

.again until a, wage settlement has
neen reacnea ana a, scale is adopted,
between the members of the United
Mine Workers of America ' and the
coal operators of the various fields.
Tomorrow,moraing 250,000 men will
be idle and thousands of coal mines
In the country will be deserted.
The situation does not Indicate a
prolonged strike. An open winter,
and industrial depression left a largo
stock of coal on hand, and the differ

Sensational Document With-- - Criticises Administration For Battleship Connecticut- - With Attell and Nelson Go Fast 15 Wife of Race Horse Man
Old War Horse on Board Will
Shoots and Instantly Kills ences between the miners and operat
Usurpation of Power of
drawn From Files of Senate
Rounds, Both Doing Good
are very slight It is practically
Arrive in San 6iego, ProbAnother Woman After Wait- ors
By Foraker
Gives
Also Accuses
Members of Union
Work at Different Stages of
agreed that the present scale will be
continued, but there are some politics
'
ing an Hour for Victim.
ably This Evening. ,
Attention to Forest Bureau.
Members of Congress.
the Mill.
In connection with the change In the
Senator
Foraker today obtained leave to with- oraw from tne oenaie uies a paper
introduced by him on Wednesday last
and printed as a public document The
order carried with it a suppression of
all printed copies of the paper. His
introduction of the paper last week,
and withdrawal today contained no intimation of the sensational character
of, the document, which would still
have been unknown had It not been
for tha fact that several copies, had
been given out before it wag suppressed.
The paper was prepared by Henry
W. Elliott, of Lakewood, Ohio, and
purported to be an "official record of
the loot and ruin of the fur and seal
herd of Alaska." It was complied in
chronological order, beginning about
1868 and continuing to the present
closely
time. It was in long-hanwritten, and difficult to read.
Elliott had submitted records on
Pelagic sealing several tlmesj and
they always had been printed as public documents. Therefore, when Senator Foraker asked to' have the alleged "official record" printed he made
the request in the usual form, and did
not take the trouble to read itt Today he made apologies to
Fairbanks and several senators.
It was not until the paper came ont in
printed form today that its character
became known. It was found to reflect
upon the integrity of the presiding officer of the Senateupon members of
the Senate and House and other government officials.
Passing .over thirty yeara of the
-official record" Elliott dealt with the
n
high
work of the
commission
in connection with the
sealing question, and related the argument made by Fairbanks in opposition
to the sealing bill before the Senate
committee on foreign relations in
1902-0when he was a member of
that committee.
The record reads as follows:
"Fairbanks deliberately tells the
committee the bill is not needed; that
the fur and seal question had been
agreed to by the joint commission and
only awaits formal publication when
the commission Is assembled; and he
assures the committee the xeconven-in- g
of the commission Is to take place
soon after March 4, 1902. The statement of Senator Fairbanks was an untruth In every respect A square
wholesale fabrication, calculated to
defeat the pending ML"
WASHINGTON,

March 3L

SAN DIEGO, March 31. Dennilu
WASHINGTON, March 31. The al- lesed tendency of the general govern- -' information that Rear Admiral Evan
ment to override the powers of he was enroute to the iiot springs at San
states and to ignore the restrictions Luis Obispo, Calif., and will arrive at
of the constitution, was tie subject San Diego late tomorrow afternoon
of remarks by Teller of Colorado in aboard his flagship was received here
the Senate today. He referred to a by wireless today. The admiral will
speech by Secretary Root calling at-- be transferred Immediately upon in
tentlon to the fact that the state gov- - arrival of the battleship oft Ccronaoo
ernments were not exercising the Beach to a launch and brought up
powers conferred upon them, and the bay. A private car has t;pn sent
when they did not they must not com-- here and placed at ais disposal. .It
plained if congress assumed the Is likely the car will be attached to
right to do what they-faileto do. the train leaving ai, midnight tomor- He commended the attitude of Jus- - tow,,
tlce Harlan In upholding the state.
The tender Yankton, the smallest
Teller spoke on the bill granting vessel in the fleet, arrived this
e
right to a private company to teraoon from Magdalena Bay with
construct a dam in Snake river, mail from the battleships.
As tho
Washington,
declaring the right little yacht-lik- e
was making Its
craft
SOUght in the bill belonged to luil wav tnwarl Point Tvitna n rtimnr
state and not to the federal govern- - spread that Admiral Evans was on
ment Teller criticised in sharp board and a report to that effect was
terms the administration of the for sent throughout the country.
The
est reserve.
rumor continued in circulation even
The House.
quarafter the Yankton had passed

SAN FRANCISCO, March 31. With
the disadvantage of at least eight
pounds against him Aba Attell, champion featherweight of America tonight
fought Battling Nelson, of Chicago, to
a
draw. Tho fight was a
most peculiar one and there was not

national officers of the miners' organ!'
zation. Local differences between opLOS ANGELES, Calit, March 31
erators and miners resulted in a temMrs. Helen Griffin, 28 years old, who porary suspension from work until the

has been a resident of Monrovia since new wage scale is agreed to either by
tii-- e
beginning of the racing season at districts or Individually.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 31
Santa Anita was shot and kllled
about 6 o'clock this afternoon by' That a
of the coal mines ot.
Mrs. U. Z. DeArman, wife of V. Z. the southwest may be avoided by an
DeArman, who has been racing horses agreement between the Southwestern
at Santa Anita during the past sea- Interstate Coal Operators Association
son.
Mrs. DeArman fired five shots, and the Western Mine Workers was
one of which took effect under the announced tonight when James
president of the opf.ators assovictim's left ear) killing Mrs. Griffith
ciation stated that a meeting; would
almost instantly.
The motive for the shooting is ad be held with rnresentMive of
mitted, by DeArman to have been miKeVS;, The time of the meeting
Jealousy of lm by his wife. "" The was not announced, but It will probweapon used was a 32 calibre re ably be held before Elliott leaves
volver. The shooting occurred at the Kansas City, which will not be for
Monrovia post office. Mrs. DeArman two days.
waited for her victim nearly an hour.
After the shooting the remains of CARS MAKING VERY
Mrs. Griffin were removed to an undertakers and Mrs. DeArman was
LITTLE PROGRESS
placed under arrest Shb spent the
night at her home under the guard of
a deputy constable. The Inquest will Italian and German Autos Are
be held tomorrow morning.
Many Miles Behind.
The DeArman3 have been occupying a leased residence, in Monrovia
during the racing season at Santa
LOS ANGELES. Calif., March 3L
Anita, and the shooting created great The Italian car in the New York to
excitement throughout the town.
race arrived here at 5:50 this
Taris
DeArman's entries to the races al afternoon. It is being overhauled
recently
Santa Anita were
refused.
and will leave tonight for Santa Bar
6
bara, thence to San Francisco and
up the coast
COURSE OF WORLD'S
RACE IS UNCHANGED
CARTER, Wyo, March 31. The
German car passed Carter at 8:3P,
i
time, tonight The car will
American Car Will Go Through mountain
not tied up until midnight Only 27
miles were covered today.
Alaska As Required,
shut-dow-

n

a round during which the great
crowd present was not on its feet
shouting for one or tho other.
At the end of the contest both mefe
were fairly deluged with blood kelson's face particularly presenting the
worse sight Attell had teh advantage of all the earlier rounds.
He
matched superior skill, agility, cleverness and fieetnes3 of foot, against a
rugged, sturdier man and by outgen-eralln- g
his'opponent he came closero
a clear cut decision.
The turning point came, however, in
the ninth round. Nelson, who had
been taking punishment without a
whimper, finally succeeded in getting
past Attell's heretofore impregnable
guard, and once having paved the
AJter having undergone many antine. Permission had been securea way he worried his man considerably.
changes the paragraph of the agricul by wireless for the tender to pass cat. In the fourteenth round it looked as
tural apprlprlatlon bill relating to the station without stopping and this fur if Nelson would score a knock-out- ,
bureau of forestry was finally passed ther convinced the officers in cua.6o as Attell was apparently in distress,
by the House today.
Jdondell,
of that Evans was on board and was be-l- n but his wonderful cleverness and his
Wyoming, and Smith, oC California,
hurried to S?n Diego to catch the knowledge of ring trickery stood At
continued their attacks on the bureau afternoon train for the north.
A tell well in stead. He stalled and
great
Bonynge.
supported by
crowd gathered alonir the water smothered the round out
of Colorado,
Washington.
Cushman,
front
The concensus of 'opinion seemed
of
and
As soon as the Yankton cast an to be that' while Attell by far landed
chor. however fiheradin n mmmin.1 the more blows and was cleverer,
DEMOCRATS DEFEAT
to a STeat etent offset
by
quickly dissipated the report and he i?1?
.
am
n J me
TAInnola
bu-mu
n6K;3B,eucBs
RESTORATION
BILLS aaaerl tliat tho rtoMoWin nt IVun. t '"'""
como north n sHranm nf t:
float perior power of his ilows. It was on
was news to him, as the fact had not V1'3, ?asls Kft?
slth based &'s
Measures To Reinstate Negro been announced at Meedalena Bar decI.s'on. pressbe so stated to the as- representatives, iiota
np to the time of the Yankton'ir depar-- semoiea
. the pugilists were dissatisfied
with
Soldiers Are Killed.
ture on Saturday and the -decision,
maintaining stoutly
each
the
was steadily improving In health.
SEATTLE, March 31. There will ILLINOIS DISTRICT
should have been be no change In the route of the New
The Connecticut left Magdalena that the decision
WASHINGTON,
31. Th9
March
him,
to
STRONG F0RvCANN0N
awarded
yesterday
York to Parl3 automobile race, and
and a aulck run should
five Democratic members of the SenThe conditions of the contest made
ate committee on military affairs to- bring her Into San Diego tomorrow it necessary for the men to weigh in the American car with Its crew will
leave tomorrow morning at ten o'clock
day succeeded in defeating both the aitemoon, though it is possible she at 132 pounds at six o clock.
Both on the steamship Santa Clara for Val: Delegates to National Convenl
Warner and Foraker bills for the may not get in until after night-falmen
mane
tne
easily
weignt.
required
dez.
best tim mnrtn rontw T.
will go to Nome.
From there
tion Instructed,
restoration to duty of the negro sol- The
r9n.i.nl . .u.i and while there was no official an- - The American car itwill make an effort
v,oi
infantry, Tijivni
diers of the Twenty-Fiftmadn
of
exact
the
run of the SSSSS"!? is generally known Nel- to comply with all the conditions of
discharged without honor because 6f port has been the 47-MONNMOUTH, 111., March
31.
the race, no matter
fixe condithe affray at Brownsville, Texas. The protected cruiser Albany.
son was down a3 low as 131, while tions are regarding what
or
Republican convention of the
The
trails
The Yankton will return to Mag- Attell
the
success of the minority was accomweighed
124 pounds. Bet country. It is said George
about
today
14th
G.
dalena
named
Schuster
district
Frank
with
probably
on Thurs- ting on
mail
plished by voting as a unit against the
the result favored Nelsoa, was put In charge of the American Allen and Judge D. Emack delegates
day.
divided majority.
2
7
10
odds
being
to
of
offered
x
at machine, upon advices from New to the national convention, instructed
.
The essential yolnt of dlfferencebe-twee- n
the ring side.
York this afternoon.
for Cannon. A motion to substitute
WASHINGTON,
31. The
March
the two bills is that the Warner
s
Taft's name for that of Cannon was
measure provides the president may navy department today received a
BREWERY STRIKE ENDED
tabled by a vote of 105 to 17. After
reinstate any soldier upon becoming wireless Message from Admiral Evans LIVELY FIGHT IS
a bitter fight a motion to make Taft
satisfied he was Innocent of tho stating that the Battleship Connecti
POLLS'
Represen31.
N.
Y.
ST.
SEEN
LOUIS,
AT
March
choice was tabled 63 to 9.
second
charge against him, while the Foraker cut leit juagaaiena nay yesterday and
tatives of twenty-fou- r
breweries in
bill compels the reinstatement of such is due to arrive at San Diego tomorSt Louis and the Brewery Workers CHICAGO, 111., March 31. The
soldiers if they take an oath of Inno- row night Admiral Evans is coming Factions jn Both
tonight signed a contract end- Seventh congressional district RepubParties. Fight- Union
north as previously announced to recence.
ing the strike of thirty-fiv- e
hundred lican convention in Chicago today
ceive treatment at the mineral hot
For
ing
Control.
brewery workers which has been on named delegates to the national consprings near San Luis Obispo. The
DENTIST IS'CHARGED
for more than three weeks.
vention Instructed for Cannon.
Connecticut win return to Magdalena
WITH GIRL'S MURDER B-- y later and come north, with the
NEW
Primary
31.
YORK.
March
BOYCOTT ESTABLIHED
Beet
WILL
FREIGHT
elections to choose delegates to the
ATTACK'
SENSATIONAL
congressional
were
state
convention
AGAINST JAP GOODS
Body Was About to Be Creheld by the Republican and Demo
mated When Arrested,
cratic parties today. Interest centerBRUTALLY MAIMS AND
WAGE WAR ON TRAMPS
ed chiefly in the contest between
IS MADE QN GOVERNOR Chinese Firms Retaliate For
Congressman Herbert Parsons and
PORTLAND, March 3L Dr. J. P.
Tatsu Maru Affair,
former Governor Odell for control of
Whitney, practicing dentist, formerly
KILLS HIS
.th New York corporation charter
tonight
Michigan,
was
arrested
la
revision commission. The control of
Say Aggressive iVIeasures Are of
HONG KONG, Wednesday. April 1.
connection with the death yesterday
the New York members of the Re- Accused lof Entering Into ConA boycott against Japanese goods
Mabie
of
Miss
his
sweetheart,
Wlrtz.t
publican committee was also involved
Necessary as Result of Their
has been Instituted as a result of the
who died cf mercurial poisoning: ine
Election
spiracy
to
sought
to
in
said
be
contest
Prevent
the
is
It
Mexican
Near
Rancher
Tucson by Odell nnd his friends who were opTatsu Maru Incident, and is spreadTaking Business,
body was about to be cremated whes
ing. Forty firms in Hong Kong anof Hjll to Senate,
the deputy coroner stopped the cereposed by Parsons.
Slays Hand Tramp Suinounce that they will not sell Japanmony because a certificate bf death
party
In
Democratic
the
interests'
ese goods. All along the west of the
filed. When the certifihad not
cides m County Jail.
centered in the battle to control the
SEATTLE, March 31j Commencing cate, wasbeen
river the boycott is being-- organized
finally obtained the cause
becounty
party
majority
Kings
in
31.
ArInes
SAGINAW,
Mich.,
of
March
today the old established
of death was made plain and Whitney
tween Senator Patrick McCarren and thur HilL of this city, a wealthy lum- and meetings are being convened t
irans-racin- c
ireignters
" """Iwas arrested
the forces opposed to him headed by berman,, regent ot the University ot discuss tho matter.
(Special U the Review.)
war on the tramp steamers whIch-Michigan, and one of the unsuccessTOCSON,
Ariz., March 31. E. Bird S. Coler.
have been cutting into the oriental WANT ITINERARY OF ,,
ful candidates in the election for WOULD ESTABLISH
Moreno, a ranchman at Billito, nnsu
business heavily of late. This in
cRuisiTpRAmi'Ts"
United States senator a year ago, toIRISH UNIVERSITY'
eludes the" Great Northern boats, the
miles north of this city, on Monday
.EXTENDED
THE
FLEET
day issued a lengthy open letter ad
night brutally maimed and then killBoston Tow Boat Company and res-EeUNDAMAGED
FLOATED;
Governor
by
Warner,
M.
dressed to
Fred
ed, Sotero Moreao, a ranch
of the Weir Line, operated
hand.
sensationally attacking aim.
They were not related. This was the
Chief
Waterhoase & Co. Ther declare the Australians, Through American-Consul,-ArSecretarv
Introduces
charges
desiring
Warner,
Hill
basiness
that
CHlBolaatkm
tramps have cut into thel''
of a drunken spree on Ran Ashore Off League Island
In
Active.
Measure
Commons
to
senator
elected
be
or
himself
meet
entered
them
must
either
they
and
the part of E. Moreno. Ho fled to
into a political conspiracy to secure
go out of business entirely.
the RincoBs aad as not yet been
Navy Yard,
his own election to the senate at the
31,
authoriThe captured. A posse is In Beach.
LONDON, March 31. Chief Secret
MELBOURNE,
March
The Canadian qwrantlne
time he sent his famous communica- tary for Ireland BIrrell, introduced
Matt Eg-- -, a tramp, suicided la
aa
ties arier the removal of the jaedical commonwealth officials, who re
legislature
to
tion
the
announcing
31.
by
ty
the
Jail
The
PHILADELPHIA.
this
afternoon
March
neeS
plying
University
betwee
Irish
American
efhviBg
the
In the house ot
restrictions on vessels
opposed Hill's election be commons today. bill
he
that
which
cord.
straagllBg
went
hhsself
CoIbmI-Iawith
a
cruiser
auxiliary
Prairie
ports
secured
Kefeart,
have
ot
visit
TasaMafef
The
central
idea
British
Seattle Hd
JohvD-bdt- s,
a Mamath saloon aground te the Delaware river on tne cause of reports which had rearted
er.
the Aserfetm
iato force when a case of tha the
C
hold-umen la his League Istand aavy yard last Satur KjfSS
gee era! at Mlfcewse, Jea 5. keeper, sfcet two
plague was dfeeovered in Seattle test
Sff.eCtTtcharter two new universities in
on Meiy night. They will dav vu SoatAc! this afternoon. Shei
land, wlth'headauarters. at Dublin and
rail. The regKlatlesg eMthM chief- Bray, la wgiag the eteaie ei the ;sale
"
campaign
j
Tin.
wM aet daaMMjed.
Belfast.
fleet's itfaerary.
ly to the H4attes f
t
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March 31. The
n
weather bureau gave oat the follow-Iweather bulleUa today: For Arf-Bo-y
Ttdr Wedaeadayr colder
4ght !a th serthern portlOB.
Tnareaay fair.
WASHINGTON,
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Rice. "Is to build the best boats. The
rest of the story Is a malicious lie."
Regarding the charge that the Eleccomtric Boat Company suppressed
petition. Rice said it "was so utterly
it sounded like raving." He denounced the charge that the company
subsidized newspapers as the purest
'"invention. Rice denied that the com-uamade any contributions to the
eamnaieiv funds of any members of- congresa or helped to defeat any
member who did not favor submarine
legislation. He claimed the) reports
derogatory to the Electric Boat Company were being circulated by mem-her- a
of the Lake Boat Company.
"While he absolved Iilley from any ulterior motive in bringing the charges,
he maintained he had got the information
from the Lake people.
"
Rice claimed he had been approached on four occasions by representatives of the Lake company with propositions to buy out his company or to
merge the two companies and form a
new one. The representatives of the
Lake Company who he said approached him were TJ. &. Brown and Chas.
Riqe
R, Flint, both of New York.
said he declined all propositions. He
testified he was given to understand
hy Brown that these proposals,. were
made contingently and that the Investigation could be stopped 2 the
consolidation was effected.
"Did he say who could stop It?"
'
asked Olmstead. '
"Ha said through United Stages
Senator Bulkley, of Connecticut,"
replied Rice.
Lllley, through the committee, submitted a list of 204 names to Rica
dealing largely with technical details
of submarine boats; the nacres of
foreign stockholders of the Electric
Boat Company; amounts paid to different attorneys of the company, etc
Rice declined to answer the questions regarding foreign "stockholders;
or the fees paid to attorneys, although he said he would give the information to the committee for secret
perusaL His failure to answer these
questions will be considered by the
committee at a later date.
Among the questions prepared by
Lllley and propounded lo Rice were
a number relating to the alleged employment of a woman by the Electric
Boat Company to Influence members
of congressr.
Both Rice and Olmstead, of the
coinmlteer"obJected to this class of
auestlons which Rice denounced as
"outrageous." Rice denied that large
sums of money had been spent in
Washington for champagne orenter-tainment- s
Tor members of congress
or of officials of the navy department,
or that the. company made offers-- of
graft to, any members of congress or
any naval official
&
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President of Company Brands
Statements as "Malicious
Lies" Says Investigation Inspired by Rival.
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POPULATION
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"The only influence we have used
with, the navy department," replied
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BISBEE, ARIZONA, WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 1, 1908.

WASHINGTON, March 31. The investigation of the charges made by
Representative "Lllley of the methods
pursued by the EJwtrlc Boat Company In securing legislation, was resumed by the special commission of
the house today.
Isaac L. Rice, president of the company pronounced as a malicious lie
the. statement of Representative Lllley
that "the Electric Boat Company had
made continued and repeated efforts
to infisence action of the navy department" Rice was the only witness at
the afternoon session.
Olmstead read the charge made by
Lilley "that continued and repeated
efforts were made by representatives
of the Electric Boat Company to Influence action of the navy department, ana such efforts in the past
wore bo persistent and notorious as to
call forth condemnation and criticism
from high officials of the navy de-
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